Sanitation: a human rights imperative : a document defining sanitation in human rights terms, describing the value of treating sanitation as a human rights issue and outlining priority actions for governments, international organisations and civil society by unknown
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n the UN International dear of Sanitation
2008, it is useful for us to add to our
understanding and knoBledge of hoB
best to improve access to sanitation for all
by exploring the legal basis and possible
standards for the human right to sanitation, as
a tool to improve our common goal of
ensuring sanitation for all.
This publication plays an important role in
clarifying hoB implementation of the right to
sanitation encourages governments to ensure
that all people, regardless of background,
income or living conditions have access to
these crucial services.
Khile governments are increasingly including
the right to sanitation in their constitutions,
national laBs and policies, there is still a long
Bay to go before this right is universally
recognised. HoBever, the benefits are clear.
The right to sanitation demands
accountability from governments in
facilitating access to sanitation, particularly by
assisting individuals and communities in
constructing their oBn latrines, and removing
barriers to access such as lack of security of
tenure. @overnments also must fulfil their
obligations to ensure that all those Bho lack
access, or Bho are often socially excluded
from decision-making, such as Bomen, are
ensured their rights to information and
participation. It is critical that the sanitation
provided is Bhat the users require, rather than
Bhat the provider thinks is required. Further
to this, a human rights vision requires that
governments prioritise the needs of those
Bithout access, or those Bho cannot provide
services for themselves, such as the sick, the
elderly and those living in informal
settlements.
I Belcome this publication, Bhich has draBn
on the expertise and knoBledge of a Bide
range of sanitation specialists, as an important
contribution to the 2008 International dear of
Sanitation.
Maria Mutagamba
Honourable Minister of Kater and
Environment, Uganda.
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E"eryone has the right to an ade0uate standard of li"ing for themsel"es and
their families, including ade0uate food, clothing, housing, 7ater and sanitation8
E0("9a:itat Agenda2 /#$6*(#"37"%$).().&."$+"171"9*/*(."/*"*0("9(%$)#
@),*(#"A/*,$).";$)+(1()%("$)"=&'/)"9(**5('()*."Z=/3,*/*"DD[2 1996
Z('60/.,."/##(#[8
Clean 7ater and sanitation are not only a:out hygiene and disease, they=re
a:out dignity, too8 > ?E@"eryone, and that means ALL the people in the 7orld,
has the right to a healthy life and a life 7ith dignity8 In other 7ords: e"eryone
has the right to sanitation8
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he scale of the sanitation crisis is
profound. The UN estimates that 2.5
billion people, 40 per cent of the
Borld's population, lack access to
adequate sanitation. The global toll in
human development terms is shockingI
pervasive associated disease and death, chronic
and inescapable poverty and the paths of
opportunity through education and productive
labour blocked.
A failure by governments to respond
comprehensively to the sanitation crisis is
undermining development efforts. The
decision taken in bohannesburg in 2002 to set
an international target for sanitation, to "halve
the proportion of people living 6ithout access to basic
sanitation by :;<=>" under the Millennium
Development @oals RMD@sS frameBork, has
failed to mobilise the requisite political Bill
among international or national level actors.
Of all the MD@ targets, the sanitation target
remains one of the most off-track. At
current rates of progress it Bill be missed
globally by half a decade. In sub-Saharan
Africa the MD@ target Bill not be met until
2076. This lack of progress against the MD@
target is a critical indicator of the Bidespread
neglect of sanitation services by both national
governments and donors.
In recognition of this crisis, the UN has
declared 2008 the International dear of
Sanitation, to provide the necessary impulse to
get the sanitation MD@ back on track. This has
inspired numerous debates and conferences,
attended by ministers responsible for sanitation,
Bhich has greatly improved the recognition that
sanitation is an issue that underpins all
development efforts.1
The recognition of sanitation as a human
right alongside Bater is central to this effort,
clarifying the role of States in ensuring access
to adequate sanitation, establishing standards
that can be monitored and to Bhich States can
be held to account, and lending priority to
reaching those Bithout access, particularly the
vulnerable and marginalised, in a non-
discriminatory manner.
Khile virtually all governments have
recognised in at least one political
declaration that sanitation is a component of
the right to an adequate standard of living,
the majority have yet to reflect this in their
national policies and legislation relating to
sanitation.
@eneral Comment No. 15 on the Right to
Kater by the UN Committee on Economic,
1
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1 See ministerial statements resulting from the South
Asian Conferences on Sanitation, African Conferences
on Sanitation and Hygiene, Latin American
Conferences on Sanitation and East Asian Conferences
on Sanitation, all available at:
http://www.personal.leeds.ac.uk/B7Ecen6ddm/Sanitatio
nDeclarations.html
Social and Cultural Rights focuses on defining
the roles and responsibilities of State
parties Bith respect to Bater, taking into
account the need for access to sanitation.
More recent expert reports have treated
sanitation as a right alongside Bater, in
particular the @uidelines on the realization
of the right to drinking Bater and
sanitation Radopted in 2006 by the Sub-
Commission on the Promotion and
Protection of Human RightsS4 and the
2007 Report of the UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights on the
scope and content of the relevant human
rights obligations related to drinking Bater
and sanitation ROHCHR ReportS.5 There is
an emerging vieB among States, civil
society and other actors that it is necessary
to treat sanitation alongside Bater in human
rights terms. The members of the UN
Human Rights Council have in 2006 and
2008 adopted resolutions setting in motion
a process to clarify human rights
obligations related to safe drinking Bater
together those relating to sanitation.6
The OHCHR Report stated that, "it is no6
time to consider access to safe drin@ing 6ater and
sanitation as a human rightA" 7 HoBever, it
indicated that human rights instruments do
not offer sufficient guidance as to the scope
and content of the term 'sanitation' and that
terms such as 'adequate', 'basic' and
'acceptable' sanitation Bere used Bithout
clear definition of Bhat these requirements
1
2
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There are many definitions of sanitation, basic sanitation, improved sanitation and environmental
sanitation, proposed by UN bodies, Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC),
Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP) of UNICEF and the World Health OrganiRation (WHO),
amongst others. 
This publication proposes the following definition, adapted from the definition developed by the
Millennium Task Force:2
9/),*/*,$)" ,." /%%(.." *$2 /)#"&.("$+2 (Q%1(*/" /)#"O/.*(O/*(1" +/%,5,*,(." /)#" .(14,%(." *0/*
().&1("61,4/%7"/)#"#,-),*72 ().&1,)-"/"%5(/)"/)#"0(/5*07"5,4,)-"()4,1$)'()*"+$1"/558
'Facilities and services' should include the 'collection, transport, treatment and disposal o1 human
e4creta, domestic wastewater and solid waste, and associated hygiene promotion',3 to the extent
demanded by the particular environmental conditions. Please see section 3 for further details, and a
discussion of the standards required for sanitation provision in different environments.
2 8Access to, and use o1, e4creta and wastewater 1acilities
and services that provide privacy while at the same time
ensuring a clean and health1ul living environment both at
home and in the immediate neighborhood o1 users<=
3 Wuoted from the definition for sanitation used by the
UN Water Task Force for the International Year of
Sanitation, 2008.
4 United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion
and Protection of Human Rights, Res. 2006/10,
Promotion of the realiRation of the right to drinking
water and sanitation (2006) UN Doc.
A/HRC/Sub.1/58/L11, adopting the Dra1t Guidelines 1or
the reali@ation o1 the right to drinAing water and
sanitation (2005), UN Doc. E/CN.4/Sub.2/2005/25,
para. 3, available at: www.ohchr.org ('Your Human
Rights' a 'Human Rights Issues' a 'Water'). These will
be referred to in this publication as 'Sub-Commission
Guidelines'. 
5 OHCHR Report (2007), UN Doc. A/HRC/6/3, para.
66, available at:
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/water/index.htm.
6 See sections 2.1, 2.3 and 2.4 below. 
7 OHCHR Report (2007), para. 66, available at:
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/water/index.htm.
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mean.8 The report therefore noted that
detailed practical advice is required in relation
to the normative content of human rights
obligations in regard to sanitation.9
The present publication aims to address this
gap by proposing a definition of sanitation in
human rights terms that Bould assist
governments in setting appropriate standards
for sanitation, and Bhich outlines some
priority actions that support implementation
of the right to sanitation. Section 1 of this
publication describes the current sanitation
crisis. Section 2 analyses the legal basis for
sanitation as a human right. Section 3
proposes a definition of the right to
sanitation, along Bith a discussion of
minimum standards. Section 4 suggests hoB
barriers to accessing sanitation can be
overcome by applying human rights principles
to the development process.
This publication is a first step in defining the
content and implications of the right to
sanitation. Comments on this publication are
Belcomed for the purpose of future editions.
Comments can be sent to virginia]cohre.org.
1818 E0(" )(%(..,*7" $+" /%%(.." *$
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The impact of the sanitation crisis is far-
reaching, acting as a brake on development
efforts and constraining progress across all the
MD@s. Sanitation, as a single intervention, has
the potential to catalyse a broad range of
development outcomes and supports the
realisation of other human rights, including
the rights to education, health, adequate
housing, Bork, food and Bater.
First and foremost, lack of access to
sanitation is an affliction of the vulnerable
and marginalised. Children under the age of
five account for almost 90 per cent of all the
deaths that occur from sanitation-related
diarrhoea, amounting to at least 5 000
children dying each day. Komen, more than
men, suffer the indignity of being forced to
defecate in the open, at risk of assault and
rape. Komen, generally being responsible for
the home and for children and other
dependents, are most affected by a lack of
sanitation, and by the indignity of living
Bithout sanitation. At least 60 per cent of
those Bho lack access to sanitation are from
the poorest sections of society living on less
than US g2 a day and the majority live in the
poorest regions of the Borld.
Access to sanitation has the potential to
catalyse development and improve the quality
of life byI
181818 ?).&1,)-" *0(" 0(/5*0" $+" %,*,]()." /)#
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A lack of sanitation, including the collection,
treatment and disposal or re-use of excreta
and BasteBater can have a severe negative
impact on people's health and dignity and on
the environment. bust a small number of
people practicing open defecation can
threaten the quality of Bater resources, Bhich
Bill in turn infringe the right to Bater and the
right to health. The major burden of a lack of
sanitation is borne by the very young. The safe
disposal of excreta is one of the strongest
determinants of child survival.10 Evidence
8 Ibid., paras. 18-19. In this regard, the OHCHR was
taking into account a submission which pointed to the
differences between the right to water and the right
to sanitation and the need for clearer definition of the
content of the right to sanitation: Aquafed,
'Practitioner's views on the right to water', April 2007,
s. 4. 
9 OHCHR Report, para. 67.
10 WaterAid, BacAling the silent Ailler (London, 2008),
pp. 6-9.
suggests that in addition to causing child
deaths by diarrhoea, poor sanitation may also
contribute to child deaths resulting from other
health conditions, including malnutrition and
acute respiratory infections.11 Further to this,
millions of children are left physically stunted,
mentally disabled and severely malnourished
by excreta-related diseases and intestinal
Borm infections.12 Access to sanitation and
good hygiene practices give protection from
opportunistic diseases infecting people Bho
are already sick. Komen in particular suffer
from infections caused by lack of access to
hygienic facilities and lack of Bater for
Bashing during menstruation.
Improvements in sanitation and hygiene are
the most cost-effective health interventions,
yet governments have failed to adequately
promote these issues.13 The resulting costs of
treatment of sanitation-related disease drain
resources from already Beak public health
systems. At the household level, the poorest
families are forced to use scarce financial
resources for health services, Bhich Bould
otherBise be allocated to other important
needs, including children's education or to
save money for emergencies.
181828 D)%1(/.,)-"/%%(.."*$"(#&%/*,$)"+$1"/55
Significant progress has been made in
extending primary education, but sick
children do not attend school. The Korld
Health Organization RKHOS estimates that
meeting the MD@ sanitation target Bould
result in a gain of 272 million school days
in the developing Borld.14
Lack of adequate sanitation in schools,
including the separation of girls and boys
facilities, is a critical barrier to school
attendance of girls, particularly after
puberty.15 A failure to address sanitation in
schools, including facilities for menstrual
hygiene, perpetuates gender inequality
Bidening the gulf betBeen the opportunities
afforded to girls and boys through
education.
Sanitation-associated parasitic diseases have
been shoBn to impede learning and child
development.16
181838 H1$'$*,)-" (%$)$',%" -1$O*0" ,)" *0(
6$$1(.*"%$&)*1,(."$+"*0("O$15#17
It is estimated that lack of access to adequate
sanitation, alongside safe drinking Bater,
costs sub-Saharan Africa 5 per cent of its
@ross Domestic Product each year.18
Meeting the sanitation MD@ target Bould
yield economic benefits in the region of 63
billion dollars each year rising to 225 billion
dollars if universal access to sanitation Bas
achieved.19 Notably, the greatest economic
benefits Bould accrue in the poorest regions
of the Borld, in particular in sub-Saharan
Africa. According to the 2006 UNDP
Human Development Report, meeting the
MD@ for Bater and sanitation Bould require
15 Ibid., p.22.
16 A. Bhargava, D. A. P. Bundy, M. Jukes and J. D. Sachs,
Modelling the D11ects o1 Eealth Status and the
Dducational Gn1rastructure on Cognitive Development o1
Ban@anian Children, Commission on Macroeconomics
and Health, Working Paper Series, Paper No. WG1: 2
(2001), p. 5.
17 WaterAid, Sanitation and economic development:
maAing the case 1or the MDG orphan (2007), available
at:
www.wateraid.org/international/abouteus/newsroom/5
849.asp.
18 UNDP Human Development Report (2006), p.42.
19 B. Evans, G. Hutton f L. Haller, Closing the Sanitation
Gap - the case 1or better public 1unding o1 sanitation
hygiene (OECD, 2004), p.8.
1
4
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11 Ibid., pp. 6-9. 
12 WHO f UNICEF, The Global Water Supply and
Sanitation Assessment 2000 (Geneva, New York:
WHO, UNICEF, 2000), p.1.
13 WaterAid, BacAling the silent Ailler (London, 2008), p4.
14 UNDP, Keyond Scarcity: Power, poverty and the global
water crisis: UNDP Human Development Report 2006
(New York, 2006), p. 58, available at
http://hdr.undp.org/hdr2006/.
a sustained investment of 10 billion dollars
per year.20
Lack of sanitation most affects those
struggling to mobilise the means for basic
survival, diverting scarce resources from
critical areas such as nutrition, health and
education. Access to sanitation supports other
efforts to assist people find a path out of
poverty, particularly by reducing the cost of
healthcare and reducing the number of
Borking hours lost to ill-health. Easy access to
sanitation also frees time for other activities,
including for Bork and education, or
improved care of children or the elderly.
1828 C()(+,*."$+"1(%$-),.,)-"./),*/*,$)
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Addressing sanitation as a human right moves
the focus from technical solutions to ensuring
that the political and legislative frameBorks
are in place to ensure access to sanitation for
all.
Recognising sanitation as a human rightI
! Demonstrates that ./),*/*,$)" ,." /" 5(-/5
()*,*5('()*, not charity. Civil society can
use the right to raise the political profile
of access to sanitation services.
! Provides a basis for 0$5#,)-" *$" /%%$&)*
those responsible for ensuring that
sanitation is accessible to all.
! Requires ,)+$1'/*,$)" .0/1,)- and
-()&,)("6/1*,%,6/*,$) in decision-making
around the provision of services.
! Ensures a +$%&." $)" 4&5)(1/35(" /)#
'/1-,)/5,.(#" -1$&6., Bho have been
historically discriminated against or
neglected, such as persons living in
informal settlements.
! Provides a basis for defining ',),'&'
1(^&,1('()*. for sanitation.
! Provides a frameBork and guidelines for
the #(4(5$6'()*" $+ and 1(+$1'." *$
6&35,%" 6$5,%,(." /)#" 65/).2 *$" 61,$1,*,.(
1(.$&1%(., and to '$),*$1"6(1+$1'/)%(.
These human rights principles are discussed in
more detail in section 3.2. It should be
emphasised here that the benefit of treating
sanitation as a right is that the right to
sanitation provides a valuable tool that can be
used by government officials, judges, civil
society and individuals to strive to ensure
access to sanitation for all. Recognition of the
right to sanitation is only a first step and on its
oBn Bill not automatically lead to the
realisation of the right to sanitation for all.
1838 F07",."./),*/*,$)"+$1"/55".*,55".&%0
/"#,.*/)*"-$/5L
In spite of the potential for cost-effective,
deep and far-reaching development outcomes
from access for sanitation for all, the
sanitation sector remains marginalised and
progress in extending coverage negligible.
Five contributing factors are discussed beloB.
183818 M/%U" $+" ./),*/*,$)" 4,(O(#" /." /
.7'6*$'"$+"6$4(1*7"1/*0(1"*0/)"/."/
3/11,(1" *$" #(4(5$6'()*" /)#" 6$4(1*7
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Despite the fact that sanitation is one of the
most cost-effective public interventions21
for the improvement of health, particularly
of children, it is largely overlooked by the
health sector, Bhich prefers other
interventions.
1
5
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20 UNDP Human Development Report (2006), p.58.
21 World Bank, Disease Control Priorities 1or Developing
Countries (OUP 2006), p.45, available at:
http://www.dcp2.org/main/Home.html
The importance that is attributed to
sanitation in the developed Borld22 has
resulted from these countries' oBn
experience of the critical interaction betBeen
sanitation and public health. Despite this, it
remains conspicuously absent from donor
government policy.
C()(+,*" $+" *0(" 1,-0*" *$" ./),*/*,$)I Can be
used as an advocacy tool to overcome political
and institutional neglect as it demands
minimum standards of sanitation, requires
that governments, including donor
governments prioritise sanitation  and that all
grants, loans and development projects
incorporate human rights principles, such as
participation and non-discrimination.
183828 M/%U" $+" %5/1,*7" $+" *0(" 1$5(" $+
-$4(1)'()*" /)#" $*0(1." ,)" #(5,4(1,)-
./),*/*,$)".(14,%(.
Responsibility for sanitation can rest Bith a
number of different departments and
ministries, including health, education, Bater,
public Borks, development, agriculture and
the environment Rsee section 4S. This often
leads to fractured and uncoordinated policies
and actions.
In many developing countries, responsibilities
are also not sufficiently clarified betBeen
different service providers, such as public or
private utilities, and small to medium-scale
independent providers, leaving considerable
proportions of residents Bithout service
provision or the hope of receiving services.
1
6
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22 Sanitation was voted the magor medical advance since
1840 by 11,000 readers of the BMJ (previously Kritish
Medical Mournal). Source: A. Ferrima, BMJ readers choose
the hsanitary revolutioni as greatest medical advance
since 1840, BMJ 2007j 334:111.
C$Q"182: M,)U."/)#"#,++(1()%(."3(*O(()"O/*(1"/)#"./),*/*,$)",)*(14()*,$).
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! Without adequate sanitation and improved hygiene behaviour, water provision does not have
such a strong health outcome. Where water is provided, wastewater must be removed.
! Sanitation is necessary to ensure water quality.
! Water and sanitation services both require good hygiene to be effective.
G,++(1()%(.
! Water provision is generally a simpler process than sanitation provision, which requires a wide
range of services, particularly for options other than sewerage systems.
! Responsibility for sanitation services is normally spread among many different departments and
ministries, and is delivered by a wide range of service providers.
! The timeframe for the delivery of sanitation services and particularly hygiene promotion tends to
be longer. 
! Due to the nature of their delivery, when water services fail, they tend to fail in a geographic
area, sparking immediate public demand for improvement or replacement services. However,
when sanitation services fail, they are more likely to fail by household (full pit or septic tank), so
the public demand for improvement is more localised and therefore not as effective. 
! Even where only a few people lack sanitation, all feel the health impact.
Household and employer or landlord
responsibilities are also frequently unclear and
efforts are often blocked by regulations that
do not alloB the provision of sanitation
services in informal settlements.
Further to this, there is a responsibility of the
individual toBards the collective, as sanitation
is a public good. It is broadly accepted that in
order for the full health benefits of improved
sanitation to be realised, everyone Bithin a
settlement or village must use a toilet all of
the time. Khere even just a feB households
practice open defecation this brings health
risks to all. This implies a role for government
in ensuring that everyone can and does access
a toilet Bhen they need one.
C()(+,*" $+" *0(" 1,-0*" *$" ./),*/*,$): Requires
that in order to ensure accountability,
governments clearly define the roles and
responsibilities of government bodies at the
national, regional RBhere applicableS and local
level and those of other stakeholders, such as
private providers, and households.
183838 G('/)#"+$1"./),*/*,$)",."5/*()*
Khereas demand for other critical services is
often Bell articulated by citizens, demand for
sanitation is often latent. The reasons for this
are complex but centre on four key issues.
Firstly, as Bith many development
interventions, the impacts of poor sanitation
fall disproportionately on those Bhose voices
are not heard - the vulnerable and
marginalised individuals and groups. Secondly,
the far-reaching benefits of sanitation are
hard to perceive before they have been
experienced, such that sanitation loses out to
other services, for example Bater or medical
care, that may seem more pressing. Thirdly,
and in some settings, most importantly,
defecation is a taboo subject, Bhich feB
people, particularly Bomen, are Billing to
discuss openly. Finally, there is a need for joint
action to realise health benefits. Households
may hesitate to make significant differences to
their oBn behaviour  Bhere this Bould have a
limited impact on the overall hygiene
conditions in the neighbourhood.
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The rapid development and expansion of informal settlements is a manifestation of the inability of
most cities in developing countries to cater for its growing population's need for adequate housing
at affordable rates. To fill this gap, landlords in most informal settlements have responded by
constructing low cost housing without regard to prevailing housing standards and without necessary
amenities like toilets and water points. This is in part to cut down on construction costs and
maximise on available land. Landlords are generally not required by the State to construct much
needed facilities such as toilets. International human rights law provides that residents of informal
settlements should not be denied access to basic services on the basis of lack of legal tenure.
Therefore it is necessary for governments to establish and enforce appropriate standards for
sanitation for all, including by ensuring that landlords fulfil their responsibilities and providing
assistance to residents to ensure that housing is affordable. 
Clarifying the health benefits of sanitation
and hygiene is assumed to be the best
approach for sanitation promotion, but in
practice, it is rarely the motivating factor for
individuals, households and communities. The
drivers of investment and behaviour change
are more likely to be security, privacy, dignity,
and convenience.24
C()(+,*" $+" *0(" 1,-0*" *$" ./),*/*,$): Requires
genuine participation in decision-making
processes, Bhich Bill give the necessary voice
to those Bithout access; requires the provision
of information to them, and alloBs them to
express hoB they see their needs being met,
and Bhy these issues are important to them.
183848 @).&.*/,)/35(".$5&*,$).
Insufficient attention is paid to ensuring that
sanitation interventions are sustainable. In
many situations, household level toilets are
not used, or are not used by the Bhole family,
or there are insufficient mechanisms in place
to empty them Bhen full, and public toilets
are frequently not hygienically maintained.
The considerable costs of exhausting toilets
in urban areas are often not considered, Bhich
results in toilets that are unusable. LikeBise, if
there is insufficient participation by projected
users in decision-making around issues of
design and siting of toilets, all too frequently
toilets are not used.25
C()(+,*" $+" *0(" 1,-0*" *$" ./),*/*,$): Requires
that issues of long-term affordability and
sustainability are also addressed in planning
and financing development interventions, and
that decisions are made Bith the genuine
participation of all stakeholders.
183858 _&)#,)-" +$1" ./),*/*,$)" 61,$1,*,.(." *0(
1,%0
All too often, the small amount of funding
that is made available for construction of
sanitation facilities prioritises those living in
formal, more affluent areas. This results in a a
small proportion of people being served Bith
high quality services and the rest left Bithout
any services. SeBerage systems are generally
an expensive option to construct and operate,
1
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23 Argentina - Matan@a-Riachuelo Dnvironmental Plan. Bank
Netherlands Water Partnership Program BNWP
(2007), available at: http://www-esd.worldbank.org.
24 M. Jenkins and S. Sugden, RethinAing Sanitation: lessons
and innovations 1or sustainability and success, Occasional
Paper for the Human Development Report 2006
(UNDP 2006), p. 14.
25 M. Muller, R. Simpson and M. von Ginneken, Ways to
Gmprove Water Services by maAing Utilities more
accountable to their users: a review, Water Working
Notes, Note No. 15 (May 2008), p. 60.
C$Q" 184: C&()$."!,1(.2 !1-()*,)/" B" ,'6/%*" $+" /" 5/%U" $+" /#(^&/*(" .(O/-(
*1(/*'()*"$)"*0("6$$123
In Buenos Aires, people living in informal settlements, although lacking basic access to sanitation
themselves, are currently suffering the consequences of inadequate treatment of sewage from the
sewerage system. Raw sewage coming from middle class areas often floods their neighbourhoods,
causing environmental disaster. Tariffs for a sewerage connection need public financing, and to
ensure the inclusion of the cost of treating and disposing of sewage. Otherwise people living in
informal settlements are being discriminated against twice - once for the subsidy to the sewerage
systems available only in formal areas but not to them, and again in terms of poor health and an
unsafe environment.
for Bhich it is likely that there Bill be some
form of subsidy, at least in the form of
government spending on treatment of
seBage.26
In many situations, seBage treatment plants are
either inadequate or absent, leading to raB or
insufficiently treated seBage being discharged
inappropriately. This leads to pollution of
Bater supplies, health risks for those living near
seBage disposal areas and environmental
degradation, normally to the detriment of the
poor Rsee Box 1.4 on Buenos AiresS.
C()(+,*" $+" *0(" 1,-0*" *$" ./),*/*,$): Requires
that the maximum available resources be
allocated to sanitation, in order to ensure
sanitation is provided for all. Khere
insufficient resources are available from
national and international sources to provide
high-quality services for all, the Bhole
population should be provided Bith at least a
modest Rbut still adequateS standard of service
rather than high-quality service for some and
none for others.
1
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26 In most developed countries, the treatment of
sewerage is subsidised, either through cross-
subsidisation with water or through government paying
for treatment and disposal of sewage. It is therefore
unreasonable to expect that people in developing
countries pay the full-cost of receiving sanitation
services, particularly when the 'public good' aspect of
sanitation is taken into account. 
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his section outlines the sources from
Bhich the right to sanitation is
derived, demonstrates the international
treaties and national legislation that
already recognise the right to sanitation and
provides a brief discussion of the increasing
global interest in the right to sanitation.
2818 M(-/557" 3,)#,)-" ,)*(1)/*,$)/5
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Khile the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
RICESCRS, the cornerstone treaty in the field
of economic, social and cultural rights,27 does
not explicitly refer to a right to sanitation,
article 11R1S stipulates thatI
The State Parties to the present Covenant
recogniEe the right of everyone to an
adequate standard of living for himself and
his family> including adequate food> clothing
and housing and to the continuous
improvement of living conditionsA The
States Parties 6ill ta@e appropriate steps to
ensure the realiEation of this right>
recogniEing to this effect the essential
importance of international cooperation
based on free consent Remphasis addedS.
By using the Bord 'including', article 11R1S
indicates that the right to an adequate
standard of living is not necessarily limited to
food, clothing and housing as components of
the right to an adequate standard of living.
The UN Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights RCESCRS, the body of
independent experts responsible for
interpreting and monitoring implementation
of the ICESCR by States parties has statedI
Article <<> paragraph <> of the Covenant
specifies a number of rights emanating
from> and indispensable for> the realiEation
of the right to an adequate standard of
living> including adequate food> clothing
and housingA The use of the 6ord
'including' indicates that this catalogue of
rights 6as not intended to be eHhaustiveA28
Khile adequate food, clothes and shelter are
all indispensable for an adequate standard of
living, they are not sufficient for this purpose.
In light of the fundamental importance of
sanitation for human survival, Bell-being and
dignity, it Bould be impossible to maintain
that an individual lacking access to sanitation
could enjoy an adequate standard of living. It
2
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27 As of April 2008, the ICESCR has 158 State parties. The
ICESCR applies to all categories of people and is
without geographical limitation.
28 United Nations Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights, General Comment No< RS: Bhe right to
water (2002), U.N. Doc. E/C.12/2002/11 (2003), para.
3. This document is not legally binding per se, but it
constitutes an authoritative interpretation of the
provisions of the ICESCR by the competent body. The
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
sought the authorisation of the United Nations
Economic and Social Council to develop General
Comments, and received encouragement from the
Council to, Tcontinue using that mechanism to develop a
1uller appreciation o1 the obligations o1 State Parties under
the Covenant<T Economic and Social Council Resolution
1990/45, para. 10.
is therefore sound to conclude that the right
to an adequate standard of living recognised
under article 11R1S of the ICESCR includes
the right to sanitation, exactly like the rights to
food, clothing and housing.
iirtually all States that have ratified the
ICESCR have explicitly stated that the right to
an adequate standard of living implicitly
includes sanitation. The Programme of Action
of the 1994 Cairo Conference on Population
and Development, endorsed by 177 States,
recognises in Principle 2 thatI
Countries should ensure that all
individuals are given the opportunity to
ma@e the most of their potentialA They
have the right to an adequate standard of
living for themselves and their families>
including adequate food> clothing> housing>
6ater and sanitationA29
The Habitat Agenda, adopted in the frameBork
of the Second United Nations Conference on
Human Settlements RHabitat IIS held in Istanbul
in 1996, provides in almost identical terms in
Principle 11 thatI
Everyone has the right to an adequate
standard of living for themselves and their
families> including adequate food> clothing>
housing> 6ater and sanitation> and to the
continuous improvement of living
conditionsA30
Access to sanitation for all is also required in
order to realise other human rights explicitly
contained in the ICESCR, including the right to
the highest attainable standard of health Rarticle
12 R1SS,31 the right to adequate housing Rarticle 11
R1SS32 and the right to education Rarticle 13R1SS,33
as Bell as the right to life contained in the
International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights RICCPRS Rarticle 6 R1SS.
iarious other international human rights
treaties include explicit State obligations Bith
regard to access to sanitation. Article 14 R2S
RhS of the 1979 Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination
against Komen RCEDAKS specifically
addressing the living conditions of Bomen in
rural areas provides that States parties shall
ensure to Bomen, "the right to enJoy adequate
living conditions> particularly in relation to housing>
sanitation> electricity and 6ater supply> transport and
communication" Remphasis addedS.
Kith regard to children, article 24R2SReS of the
1989 Convention on the Rights of the Child
RCRCS obliges States parties to ensure that all
segments of society, "are informed> have access to
education and are supported in the use of basic
@no6ledge of K hygiene and en"ironmental
sanitation" Remphasis addedS. In addition,
article 27R1S of the CRC recognising the right
2
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29 Emphasis added. Available at:
http://www.unfpa.org/icpd/icpdepoa.htm. For a list of
participating countries, see the Report of the
International Conference on Population and
Development, A/CONF.171/13, 18 October 1994,
available at:
http://www.un.org/popin/icpd/conference/offeng/poa.ht
ml.
30 Emphasis added. The Habitat Agenda Goals and
Principles, Commitments and the Global Plan of
Action, available at:
http://www.unhabitat.org/content.aspkIDl1176fcatidl
10ftypeidl24fsubMenuIdl0. The Habitat Agenda
was adopted by consensus of all 171 UN member
States represented at the conference. For a full list of
participants, see UN Doc. A/CONF.165/L.4 (1996).
31 A core obligation of the right to health is for the State
to ensure access to basic sanitation, and an adequate
supply of safe and potable water, see Committee on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, General Comment
No< RU: Bhe right to the highest attainable standard o1
health, UN ESCOR, 2000, para. 43 (c). See also paras.
11, 12, 15, 36.
32 Access to safe drinking water, sanitation and washing
facilities, refuse disposal, site drainage and emergency
services are some of the elements of the right to
adequate housing. See Committee on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights, General Comment No< U: Bhe right to
adeVuate housing, UN ESCOR, 1991, UN Doc.
E/1992/23, para. 8 (b).
33 Sanitation facilities for both sexes and safe drinking
water are required in schools as part of the right to
education. See Committee on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights, General Comment No< RW: Bhe right to
education, UN ESCOR, 1999, UN Doc.
E/C.12/1999/10, para. 6 (a).
of every child to an adequate standard of
living has consistently been interpreted by the
Committee on the Rights of the Child, the
treaty body in charge of monitoring and
interpreting the CRC, to encompass access to
clean drinking Bater and latrines.34
In March 2008, the UN Human Rights
Council adopted resolution A^HRC^7^L.16,
Bhich emphasises that international human
rights laB, including the ICESCR, CEDAK
and CRC entail obligations in relation to
access to sanitation.35
Entitlements to access to sanitation are also
explicitly included in International
Humanitarian LaB treaties. The @eneva
Convention Relative to the Treatment of
Prisoners of Kar R@eneva Convention III,
1949S provides in article 29 thatI
The Letaining Po6er shall be bound to
ta@e all sanitary measures necessary to
ensure the cleanliness and healthfulness of
camps and to prevent epidemicsA Prisoners
of 6ar shall have for their use> day and
night> conveniences 6hich conform to the
rules of hygiene and are maintained in a
constant state of cleanlinessA In any camps
in 6hich 6omen prisoners of 6ar are
accommodated> separate conveniences shall
be provided for themA 
The @eneva Convention Relative to the
Protection of Civilian Persons in Time of
Kar R@eneva Convention Ii, 1949S in article
85 provides analogous entitlements for
civilian internees.
On the regional level, in Europe, article 4R2S b of
the 1999 UNECE Protocol on Kater and
Health to the 1992 Convention on the
Protection and Use of Transboundary
Katercourses and International Lakes requires
that States parties take all appropriate measures
to ensureI "Adequate sanitation of a standard 6hich
sufficiently protects human health and the
environment".36 In the Americas, many States are
party to the Additional Protocol to the
American Convention on Human Rights in the
Area of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights,
jProtocol of San Salvadorj, 1988. This regional
legal instrument entitles everyone to, "the right to
live in a healthy environment and to have access to basic
public services".37
States are legally bound under international laB
to comply Bith international human rights
treaties that they have ratified. Some States have
made international treaties binding in their
national laB, or have integrated the relevant rights
and State obligations into their national laB Rsee
Section 2.3 beloBS.
2828 N(7"6$5,*,%/5"#(%5/1/*,$).
iirtually all UN member States have recognised
the right to sanitation in at least one political
declaration. As noted in the above section, the
Programme of Action of the 1994 Cairo
International Conference on Population and
Development, unanimously adopted by 177
States, explicitly recognises that the right to an
adequate standard of living includes access to
sanitation. TBo years later at the United Nations
Conference on Human Settlements in Istanbul,
171 States unanimously adopted the Habitat
Agenda, Bhich reiterates the statement included
in the Cairo Programme of Action.
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36 1999 UNECE Protocol on Water and Health to the 1992
Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary
Watercourses and International Lakes, available at:  
http://www.unece.org/env/documents/2000/wat/mp.wat.
2000.1.e.pdf. 
37 The Additional Protocol to the American Convention
on Human Rights in the Area of Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights, mProtocol of San Salvadorm, 1988, art 11.
34 See, for example, Concluding Observations of the
Committee on the Rights of the Child: KaRakhstan. UN
Doc. CRC/C/KAo/CO/3 (2007), at para. 56 and
Concluding Observations of the Committee on the
Rights of the Child: Ethiopia. U.N.
Doc.CRC/C/ETH/CO/3 (2006), at para. 61.
35 UN Doc. A/HRC/7/L.16 (2008), available at:
http://ap.ohchr.org/documents/sdpageee.aspxkbl10fsel
76ftl11.
In December 2007, 37 countries from the
Asian-Pacific region at the 1st Asia-Pacific
Kater Summit held in Beppu, bapan, issued
the jMessage from Beppuj, Bhich
acknoBledges jthe people's right to safe drin@ing
6ater and :asic sanitation as a basic human right"
38 Remphasis addedS.
2838 A/*,$)/5"5/O"/)#"6$5,%7"
There is a clear trend among UN member
States toBards recognition of the right to
sanitation in domestic laB and policy. At least
seven countries specifically recognise the right
to sanitation in their constitutions, national
legislation or sanitation policies. Most instances
of recognition are from 2004 onBards, thereby
indicating the recent trend toBards recognition.
The relevant countries, and the year of such
recognition are South Africa R1997S, Uruguay
R2004S, Honduras R2005S, Algeria R2005S,
Bangladesh R2005S, _enya R2007S and Sri Lanka
R2007S. Further to this, the Supreme Courts of
Bangladesh and India have held that access to
sanitation is part of the right to life.
In addition, the laBs of many countries
include specific government obligations to
ensure sanitation and hygiene. Examples
include Armenia, Colombia, Ecuador,
Finland, France, Indonesia, Iran, Madagascar,
Mauritania, Mozambique, Spain, SBeden,
Ukraine, and the United _ingdom. At
European Union level, the directive on urban
BasteBater makes it obligatory for all 27
Member States to have proper sanitation
systems in all urban areas.
2848 D)*(1)/*,$)/5"(Q6(1*"1(6$1*.
Kith regard to UN bodies, the United Nations
Children's Fund RUNICEFS stressed that,
"kalccess to sanitation facilities is a fundamental human
right that safeguards health and human dignityA Every
human being deserves to be protected from the many
health problems - including dysentery> cholera and other
serious infections - posed by poor disposal of eHcretaA" 39
The 2006 UN Human Development Report
also promotes the right to sanitation.40 The
right to sanitation Bas also recognised in the
2004 report by the Special Rapporteur on the
Right to Drinking Kater Supply and Sanitation
mandated by the UN Sub-Commission on the
Promotion and Protection of Human Rights41
as Bell as in the 2006 Sub-Commission
@uidelines for the realization of the right to
drinking Bater and sanitation.42
The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
concluded in her 2007 Report on the scope and
content of the relevant human rights obligations
related to equitable access to safe drinking Bater
and sanitation under international human rights
instruments ROHCHR ReportS that, "it is no6
time to consider access to safe drin@ing 6ater and
sanitation as a human rightA" 43
The OHCHR Report Bas based on an explicit
mandate of the Human Rights Council in a
decision taken Bithout a vote to carry outI "a
detailed study on the scope and content of the relevant
2
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38 Emphasis added. Available at: http://www .apwf.org. The full
list of participating countries is available on the same site.
39 UNICEF, Sanitation 1or all: Promoting dignity and human
rights (2000), available at:  
http://www.unicef.org/wes/files/sanall.pdf. 
40 UNDP Human Development Report (2006), p. 60.
41 Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of
Human Rights, Xinal report o1 the Special Rapporteur on
the relationship between the enYoyment o1 economic, social
and cultural rights and the promotion o1 the reali@ation o1
the right to drinAing water supply and sanitation, 14 July
2004, E/CN.4/Sub.2/2004/20, paras. 40-44. 
42 United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and
Protection of Human Rights, Res. 2006/10, Promotion
of the realiRation of the right to drinking water and
sanitation (2006) UN Doc. A/HRC/Sub.1/58/L11,
adopting the Draft Guidelines for the realiRation of the
right to drinking water and sanitation (2005), UN Doc.
E/CN.4/Sub.2/2005/25, section 1.3.
43 OHCHR Report (2007). At para 66. Emphasis added,
available at:
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/water/index.htm. 
human rights obligations related to equitable access to safe
drin@ing 6ater and sanitation under international
human rights instrumentsA" 45 Several countries,
including Belgium and Cyprus, used their
contributions to the OHCHR Report to
recognise sanitation as a human right.
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44 UN Doc. A/HRC/2/L.3/Rev.3, available at:
http://www2.ohchr.org/english/issues/water/docs/HRCe
decision2-104.pdf. 
45 (1981) SCR (1) 97, available at:
http://www.gudis.nic.in/supremecourt/qrydisp.aspxkfilena
mel4495. See also: M. Langford, A. Khalfan, C.
Fairstein and H. Jones, Zegal Resources 1or the Right to
Water: Gnternational and National Standards (Geneva:
Centre on Housing Rights and Evictions COHRE,
2004), available at: www.cohre.org/water.
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Municipal Council, Ratlam "8 Shri Hardhichand I Others2 9&61('(";$&1*"$+"D)#,/2 29"`&57"1980844
This case addressed severely unsanitary conditions in the municipality of Ratlam. As a result of the
municipality's failure to provide any sanitary facilities on the roads or public conveniences for slum dwellers,
people living in informal settlements were using the road for that purpose. The open sewage situation was
even worsened by a distillery discharging bad smelling fluids into the street.
The applicants were seeking an order directing the Municipal Council of Ratlam to take the necessary action to
stop this unbearable situation whereas the municipality pleaded, inter alia, financial difficulties. The Court relied
on the Municipalities Act, which includes the provision of sanitary facilities as duties of the municipal council and
held that the municipality was required to abate such nuisance regardless of its financial situation.
In this early decision, the Supreme Court stressed that, Tpdqecency and dignity are non-negotiable 1acets o1 human
rights<T According to the Court, the municipality's failure to provide basic public conveniences, Tdrives the
miserable slum-dwellers to ease in the streets, on the sly 1or a time, and openly therea1ter, because under Nature's
pressure, bash1ulness becomes a lu4ury and dignity a di11icult artT<
The Court therefore ordered the municipality to shift priorities by decreasing its budget on other items and
using the savings for sanitary facilities and public health measures, including the construction of sufficient
numbers of public toilets. 
R1$$*3$$'" 48 R$4(1)'()*" $+" >(6&35,%" $+" 9$&*0"!+1,%/2 ;/.("A$";;E" 38\002 %$&1*
$1#(1"'/#("$)"21"9(6*('3(1"2000
The respondents of the Grootboom case, evicted from their homes, were living on a sports field using plastic
sheeting as shelter, and without access to any water or sanitation services, while waiting to be allocated low-cost
housing. Because of these poor conditions, the residents applied to the High Court for an order compelling
government to provide them with adequate basic shelter until they obtained permanent accommodation. The High
Court concluded, Ttents, portable latrines and a regular supply o1 water would constitute the bare minimumT. Because
the government appealed, the case went to the Constitutional Court, which held that the state's housing
programme failed to make reasonable provision within its available resources for people with no access to land, no
roof over their heads and who were living in intolerable conditions or crisis situations. The Court concluded that
these immediate needs can be met by relief short of housing that fulfils the requisite standards of durability,
habitability and stability. 
A settlement agreement between the community and the relevant state organs was agreed upon to
ameliorate the mimmediate crisis situationm of the respondents. When this did not occur, the court ordered
the government to provide basic water and sanitation services to the Grootboom community which included
the erection of a block of 20 permanent toilets, the provision of 20 temporary chemical toilets until the
permanent toilets were erected, the installation of 20 permanent taps and 10 temporary taps until the
permanent taps were installed.
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his section suggests a definition of
sanitation in human rights terms and
proposes standards that
governments should be obliged to
meet in order to ensure sanitation services for
all.
3818 G(+,),)-"./),*/*,$)
There are many definitions of sanitation,
basic sanitation, improved sanitation and even
environmental sanitation, Bhich are used by
UN bodies such as the Millennium Task
Force, the Kater Supply and Sanitation
Collaborative Council RKSSCCS, and the boint
Monitoring Programme RbMPS of UNICEF
and KHO.
Some of these definitions refer just to access
to a toilet, Bhile others include the services
required to empty, transport, treat and dispose
of excreta. Definitions also generally include
the necessity of removing Baste-Bater. Some
definitions refer, under 'environmental
sanitation' to the need for solid Baste
management and storm-Bater drainage.
Khile many definitions refer only to the need
for sanitation to protect health, the definition
adopted by the Millennium Task Force and
that adopted by the bMP refers to the need for
privacy. The KSSCC definition also includes
the need for dignity.
From a human rights point of vieB, the
concepts of privacy and dignity are essential.
This publication proposes the folloBing
definition, adapted from the definition of
the Millennium Task Force,46 to include
dignityI
9/),*/*,$)",."/%%(.."*$2 /)#"&.("$+2 (Q%1(*/
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All the aspects of sanitation in the above
definition are necessary to ensure health,
privacy and dignity, and therefore constitute a
minimum human rights standard. Some
definitions of 'sanitation' are accompanied by
a definition of 'basic sanitation' that leave out
the treatment and disposal of excreta and
BasteBater. HoBever, from a human rights
point of vieB, such a level of access to
sanitation Bould not meet the minimum
human rights standards. It is therefore
proposed that 'basic sanitation', in human
rights terms, should simply refer to loB-cost
technology that provides basic access to
sanitation as shoBn in Box 3.2. This box
describes the impact on health relating to
different service levels, suggesting stepping-
stones toBards optimal access to sanitation.
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46 8Access to, and use o1, e4creta and wastewater 1acilities
and services that provide privacy while at the same time
ensuring a clean and health1ul living environment both at
home and in the immediate neighborhood o1 users<=
E
Khere necessary, facilities and services should
include the, "collection> transport> treatment and
disposal of human eHcreta> domestic 6aste6ater and
solid 6aste> and associated hygiene promotion",47 to
the extent demanded by the particular
environmental conditions.
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Sanitation must be safe, physically accessible,
affordable and culturally acceptable, as
outlined by the Sub-Commission @uidelines
on the realization of the right to safe drinking
Bater and sanitationI48
9/+(: Everyone is entitled to sanitation that is
safe, adequate and conducive to the protection
of public health and the environment.49 This
means the toilet must be hygienic and that
there is no risk of collapse. It must be able to
effectively prevent human, animal and insect
contact Bith excreta. Toilets must ensure
privacy and Bater points should be positioned
to enable use for personal hygiene, including
menstrual hygiene, and anal and genital
cleansing. Ensuring safe sanitation requires
adequate hygiene promotion and education.50
Excreta and BasteBater need be removed
and^or disposed of safely. It is also
important that the right to health of
sanitation Borkers is protected, and
therefore Borkers Bho transport, treat and
dispose of Baste must be able to do this
Bithout risk to their health.
Each person has not only a right to sanitation
facilities for their oBn use, but also a right to be
protected from excreta and BasteBater produced
by others. Therefore, no person can fully exercise
the right to sanitation, or other related rights,
such as health or Bater, unless people in their
locality also have access to, and use, toilets and
the attendant safe collection, treatment and
disposal of excreta.
H07.,%/557" /%%(..,35(: Sanitation must be
accessible Bithin, or in the immediate vicinity,
of each household, health or educational
institution, public places and the Borkplace.51
This means that toilets must be available for use
at all times of the day or night, along Bith
associated services such as seBerage or septic
tank or pit exhaustion. Toilets must be situated
in a location Bhere physical security can be
guaranteed.52 The path to the toilet must be
designed so as to prevent accidents and
protected to reduce the chance of attack from
animals or people, particularly to Bomen and
children,53 Bho are most at risk. Sanitation
facilities should be designed to take account of
the needs of Bomen and children, persons
Bith disabilities,54 as Bell as those of elderly
persons.
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47 Wuoted from the definition for sanitation used by the
UN Water Task Force for the International Year of
Sanitation, 2008.
48 United Nations Sub-Commission on the Promotion and
Protection of Human Rights, Res. 2006/10, Promotion
of the realiRation of the right to drinking water and
sanitation (2006), UN Doc. A/HRC/Sub.1/58/L11,
adopting the Dra1t Guidelines 1or the reali@ation o1 the
right to drinAing water and sanitation (2005), UN Doc.
E/CN.4/Sub.2/2005/25, section 1.3.
49 Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 1.2.
50 Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 5.2: TStates should
promote hygienic use o1 water and sanitation services<T
51 General Comment No. 15, paras. 12(c)(i), 29, Sub-
Commission Guidelines s. 1.3(a).
52 Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 1.3 (c). 
53 Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 5.3, General Comment
No. 15, para. 29.
54 OHCHR Report, para. 25.
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55 Ecological sanitation aims for ecologically sustainable systems that limit use and contamination of water and where possible
provide positive uses of excreta.
56 See R. Franceys, J. Pickford f R. Reed, Guide to the development o1 on-site sanitation (WHO, 1992), available at:
www.who.org.
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The key aspects to sanitation are: 18 =7-,()("61$'$*,$)a 28 ?Q%1(*/"'/)/-('()*, encompassing collection,
transport (including sewerage networks), treatment and disposal or reuse of human excretaj and 38
F/.*(O/*(12 .$5,#"O/.*("/)#".*$1'O/*(1"1('$4/58
18 =7-,()("(#&%/*,$)\61$'$*,$)
To gain the full health benefits of sanitation, it is necessary to practice good hygiene. This includes hand
washing and anal/genital cleansing after using the toilet and keeping the toilet and the area around it clean. 
28 ?Q%1(*/"'/)/-('()*"()%$'6/..(.:
;$55(%*,$): Excreta collection can take a variety of forms, such as bucket latrines, pit latrines, ecological
sanitation55 or toilets requiring septic tanks, and can be constructed and used at a household level or for the
use of a wider community. In rural areas, excreta can be collected, treated and stored in a pit latrine. When
the pit is full, it is closed and a new pit is dug.56 In higher-density urban areas, a pit latrine or water-based
toilet linked to a septic tank will need to be emptied so that the pit or tank can be used again. Alternatively,
a toilet can be connected directly to a sewer, thereby transporting the excreta as soon as it is produced. 
E1/).6$1*: Sewerage networks, while common in developed countries (and almost universal in urban areas in
such countries), are expensive to construct, maintain and operate. Even in industrialised countries, sewerage
systems generally require a state subsidy, particularly for sewage treatment. Sewerage networks require a lot
of water, which can be problematic in water-scarce areas. In some cases, cheaper alternatives are used, such
as the condominial systems pioneered in BraRil and Pakistan. Where there is no sewerage system available,
and excreta cannot be treated on-site, removal and transport of excreta from pit latrines or septic tanks is
either carried out by hand or using appropriate emptying technologies.
E1(/*'()*: Most treatment plants only treat waste from the sewerage network. In some cases waste from
septic tanks or pit emptying will also be deposited into the network and thereby be treated in the treatment
plants. Pit wastes and septic sludge are often dumped in nearby drains or watercourses. Many cities either do
not have sufficient capacity in the treatment plants to treat all the wastes, or the wastes are not delivered to
the treatment plant. Small-scale, local treatment plants are sometimes used as alternatives to a large-scale
municipal treatment plants. 
G,.6$./5\1(B&.(: After adequate treatment, the effluent can generally be safely discharged back into the
environment. Safe treatment and disposal of excreta is a significant problem in many small towns and cities,
but is vital for public and environmental health. 
The cost of transport, disposal and treatment of excreta is generally high, whether through sewerage networks
or other technologies, and generally requires government support.
38F/.*(O/*(12 .$5,#"O/.*("/)#".*$1'O/*(1"1('$4/58
This is particularly a problem in urban areas, where the removal of used water from washing, cooking or toilet
use is not adequately managed. Domestic solid waste, industrial and haRardous waste, such as from hospitals,
also needs to be disposed of appropriately. Lack of adequate drainage of wastewater and stormwater has a
negative impact on health, particularly where it leads to standing water, and for living in dignity where the local
environment is unclean and unsafe.
!++$1#/35(: Sanitation services, including
construction, emptying and treatment of
faecal matter, must be available at a price that
everyone can afford Bithout compromising
their ability to acquire other basic goods and
services, including food, housing, health
services and education.57 In urban areas, a
connection to the seBerage system Bill almost
alBays be the cheapest and most convenient
option for the user. HoBever, as Bith Bater
connections, often the price of a connection
to the seBerage system Bill be prohibitive.
@overnments should provide subsidies Bhere
necessary for the emptying of septic tanks or
pit latrines and the safe transport, transport,
treatment and disposal of excreta.
@overnments should also provide assistance
to households unable to afford soap for
hygiene practices, and sanitary toBels for
Bomen.
;&5*&1/557"/%%(6*/35(: Sanitation must be of a
culturally acceptable quality.58 In many
cultures, use of toilets is a highly sensitive
subject and the construction, positioning and
conditions for use Bill need to be taken into
account in planning services. In most cultures,
it Bill be necessary to separate Bomen's and
men's use of toilets Bhere public toilets are
being constructed, Ror boys' and girls' facilities
in schoolsS to ensure privacy and dignity. Care
needs to be taken that good menstrual
hygiene can be practiced. Many cultures and
religions require that Bashing facilities be
available for cleaning of anal and genital areas
after the use of a toilet. Manual emptying of
pit latrines is generally culturally unacceptable,
so mechanised alternatives that limit contact
Bith faeces should be used.
Sanitation should be ensured in a )$)B
#,.%1,',)/*$17" '/))(1 and include
4&5)(1/35("/)#"'/1-,)/5,.(#"-1$&6..59 There
must be no distinction based on prohibited
grounds such as race, gender, health status or
colour that leads to unequal access to
sanitation. Non-discrimination also includes
proactive measures to ensure that the
particular needs of vulnerable and
marginalised groups are met. According to the
OHCHR Report, priority in allocating limited
public resources should be given to those
Bithout access or Bho face discrimination in
accessing sanitation.60 A particular example of
discrimination in the delivery of services is
Bhere informal settlements do not receive
services due to their lack of legal status. The
lack of delivery to such settlements is
particularly discriminatory against the
vulnerable and marginalised groups Bho are
most in need of assistance to access sanitation
services.
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57 Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 1.3(d).
58 Sub-Commission Guidelines, para. 1.3(b).
59 ICESCR, Art. 2 (2), Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 3.
60 OHCHR Report, para. 24. 
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61 Adapted from the WHO: Service level descriptors for water in relation to hygiene, Table 6 in J. Bartram and
G. Howard, Domestic Water [uantity, Service Zevel and Eealth (WHO, Geneva, 2003), p. 22.
C$Q"382: 9(14,%("5(4(5"#(.%1,6*$1."$+"./),*/*,$)",)"1(5/*,$)"*$"07-,()(61
r Or adequate alternative.
rr In order to reap all the health benefits, it is necessary that sanitation be used effectively by at least 75 per
cent of the population (JMP).
rrr In some cultures, water is not only necessary for hand washing, but also for anal and genital cleansing.
Water is also required for menstrual hygiene.
AC The technology used is irrelevant in terms of health, privacy and dignity if good hygiene is not practiced.
9(14,%("5(4(5
#(.%1,6*,$)
E(%0)$5$-7 ?/.("$+"/%%(.. M(4(5"$+"0(/5*0"%$)%(1)bb
A$"/%%(.. Open defecation, 'flying toilets', a hole
in the ground, bucket latrine, open
latrine or public toilet without
adequate levels of hygiene. 
No water available for washing.rrr
No wastewater, solid waste or
stormwater disposal. 
Open defecation
seldom provides
privacy and
always is a safety
risk, particularly
for women and
children. 
Very high. High likelihood of
human contact with faeces, or
of contamination via flies or
other vectors.
No physical security for
women and children.
C/.,%"/%%(.. Household level standard pit latrine
with superstructure or public toilet
with adequate levels of hygiene,
connected to a pit that is regularly
emptied, sewer or septic tankr for all
members of a locality.
Water available for washing.
Wastewater, solid waste and
stormwater removed from human
settlements and drinking water
resources.
Access may be
adequate.
However, public
toilets are not
always open, can
be unaffordable,
and/or may not
be hygienically
managed. Privacy
may be ensured.
High, depending on whether
toilet is hygienically kept and
regularly maintained (e.g. pit
emptied regularly) and whether
most persons in a locality use
sanitation effectively in order to
prevent faecal-oral transmission. 
Where toilets are away from
the household, physical security
for women and children is
significantly reduced.
D)*(1'(#,/*(
/%%(..
Household level pit latrine or toilets
connected to a septic tank or sewerr
for all members of a settlement,
emptied as necessary. 
Water available for washing.  
Wastewater, solid waste and
stormwater removed from human
settlements and water resources.
Privacy assured,
access available
day or night.
Medium, depending on
whether toilet is hygienically
kept and regularly maintained
(e.g. pit emptied regularly) and
whether most persons in a
locality use sanitation
effectively in order to prevent
faecal-oral transmission.
<6*,'/5
/%%(..
Low-density areas: Household-level pit
latrinesr or toilets connected to a
septic tank with mechanical emptying
services for all residents in a settlement. 
Dense urban areas: Household toilet,
connected to a sewer,r for all
residents in the settlement. Water is
available for washing. 
Wastewater, solid waste and
stormwater disposal is environmentally
sustainable.
Can be used day
or night, in full
privacy.
Low, but relies upon sewage
and faecal sludge being
effectively transported, treated
and disposed so that
wastewater and faeces do not
contaminate the environment,
including water supplies.
Further to this, all people have the 1,-0*" *$
6/1*,%,6/*( in decision-making processes that
may affect their access to sanitation and must
be given +&55"/)#"(^&/5"/%%(.."*$",)+$1'/*,$)
concerning sanitation.62 Seldom are Bomen
and children consulted on their needs relating
to sanitation, but these are the groups hardest
hit by a lack of sanitation services.
In terms of /%%$&)*/3,5,*7, people Bho are
denied their right to sanitation should have
access to effective judicial or other
appropriate remedies, for example courts,
regulatory agencies or human rights
commissions.63
3838 9*/)#/1#".(**,)-
States are required to realise the right to
sanitation progressively, to the maximum of
available resources.64 Khere there are
resource or capacity challenges that prevent
the full realisation of the right to sanitation,
States are obliged to ensure the Bidest
possible enjoyment of the right that is
possible, and to take steps toBards the full
realisation of the right. In order to ensure
that people can hold governments
accountable for ensuring the progressive
realisation of the right, it is necessary to
consider interim standards that form
stepping stones short of the full realisation
of the right. In addition, the right to
sanitation requires very different
government action as betBeen rural and
urban areas. For this, governments need to
establish standards in order to make the right
to sanitation meaningful.
It is essential that all residents have access to
and use some form of safe sanitation in order
to reap the health benefits, and to ensure
privacy and dignity. It is estimated that
currently 1.2 billion people practice open
defecation, Bhich suggests that there is a long
Bay to go before everyone has access to
sanitation facilities that meet human rights
requirements.65
In order to improve sanitary conditions,
many experts recommend of a 'ladder' of
facilities66 that individuals and households
can 'climb' toBards safe, affordable
sanitation facilities. RSee Box 3.2 Service
level descriptorsS. The bottom rung of this
ladder may simply be to ensure that there is
a common area Ror fieldS for defecation for
those Bho cannot afford any form of
toilet, to prevent faeces from being spread
around an entire village. This form of
sanitation clearly does not meet the right
to sanitation, and does not protect people's
dignity or privacy, but is still an initial
interim step in the direction of improving
the environment and providing health
benefits.
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62 Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 8.1.-8.3. 
63 Sub-Commission Guidelines, s. 9.
64 General Comment No. 15, paras. 17 and 29.
65 World Health OrganiRation and United Nations
Children's Fund Joint Monitoring Programme for Water
Supply and Sanitation (JMP), Progress on DrinAing Water
and Sanitation, Special Xocus on Sanitation (UNICEF,
New York and WHO, Geneva, 2008), p.19.
66 See Box 3.3 on the health risk relating to different
sanitation technologies.
The top of the ladder in rural areas may be a
ventilated improved pit RiIPS latrine, or form
of ecological sanitation or a seBerage system.
In urban areas Bith a high-density population,
it is generally considered that a toilet
connected to a functioning seBerage system,
Bith safe treatment and^or disposal of
seBage, is necessary to meet health
requirements, and therefore the right to
sanitation. HoBever, some forms of on-site
sanitation are also adequate Rsee Box 3.2
Service level descriptorsS. Adequate sanitation
services Bithout good hygiene on the other
hand limit the health benefits.
This concept of a sanitation 'ladder' fits Bell
Bith the human rights principle of
'progressive realisation'. Progressive
realisation "imposes an obligation to move as
eHpeditiously and effectively as possible" toBards the
full realisation of all economic, social and
cultural rights.67 In assessing the availability of
resources against competing needs,
governments should also take into account
the cost of inadequate sanitation services to
public health and the environment.
The first priority of States is to ensure that
individuals are able to access facilities that
ensure separation of excreta from people.
The needs of those Bithout any form of
access, and those Bho cannot provide for
themselves, should be met first, folloBing the
principles of priority for the marginalised and
vulnerable and non-discrimination. This may
mean that, in the short or medium term, the
immediate requirement is to provide toilets
that can be emptied mechanically, Bhere
necessary, ensuring that excreta is removed
from the direct living environment. Public
toilets or toilets shared betBeen households,
although not optimum, can be an essential
interim solution Bhere they are Bell-managed,
kept in a hygienic condition and Bhere access
is affordable or free.
The Sphere Standards for disaster response
set out a minimum standard that each toilet
serve a maximum of 20 people and that the
use of toilets be arranged according to family
group or segregated by sex. The minimum
standard on adequacy of toilets is that they
should be "sited> designed> constructed and
maintained in such a 6ay as to be comfortable> hygienic
and safe to use".68 The Sphere Standards,
although defined solely for disaster response
can be used by States in developing a
minimum interim standard for provision of
sanitation.
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67 CESCR, General Comment No< W: Bhe Nature o1
States Parties' Obligations, UN ESCOR, 1990, UN
Doc. E /1991/23, para. 9.
68 The Sphere Progect, Eumanitarian Charter and
Minimum Standards in Disaster Response (Geneva,
2004), p.73.
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There are vastly different conditions within and between countries, which means that standards need to be
carefully modified accordingly. While recognising the shades of grey between 'rural' and 'urban', there are
some generalised pointers: 
>&1/5
In rural areas, on-site household level toilets, for both collection and treatment are generally sufficient to avoid
contamination of the water supply, as long as toilets are not built in the vicinity of a water source. Wastewater
drainage and solid waste management require less attention in low-density rural settings, as some forms of
wastewater can be used for watering kitchen gardens. Stormwater may require programmes such as
reforestation, or anti-soil erosion measures.
Affordability of sanitation services in rural areas cannot generally be defined as a percentage of household
expenditure, as many rural economies in developing countries are often not monetarised - services are more
often secured through self-help processes, payment in kind or through government subsidies.
@13/)
In high population areas, there is frequently insufficient space for household level on-site latrines, thus requiring
short or medium term solutions such as condominial sewerage systems or shared or public on-site facilities.
Treatment of excreta will generally not be possible on-site, although small-scale localised treatment plants can
be an effective option. It is necessary to understand cities and small towns as a sanitary whole, requiring safe
transport, treatment and disposal of excreta, solid waste management and provision for stormwater (which
may include reserving urban wetlands for flood waters). 
In urban areas, access to services generally requires payment. The affordability of the costs to individuals and
households of sanitation services, including operation, maintenance, treatment and disposal of excreta and
wastewater and management of solid waste depends on other household needs. A global standard for
affordability of sanitation has not been established to date. Affordability of water has been suggested to be
between 3-6 per cent of household expenditure, but this will vary between different States.69
Small towns may have characteristics of either rural or urban areas, or both, and will require standards relevant
to their setting and the institutional arrangements.
69 H. Smets, Ze pri4 abordable de l'eau potable de réseau dans la pratiVue des états (Academie de l'Eau, Paris,
2008), p.5.
It should be emphasised that the concepts of
'a sanitation ladder' and 'progressive
realisation' should not be understood as
justifying a tBo-tier system of sanitation
provision, Bith seBerage for the rich and on-
site sanitation for the poor. Rather, these
concepts should guide governments as they
develop programmes, Bith targets and
identified resources, to expedite everyone
reaching the top of the sanitation ladder, and
that Bithin Bhat is possible in the short and
medium term, government resources should
be distributed equitably in order to benefit all
people, rather than a privileged feB. In
addition, governments should base their
assumptions on affordable level of service
through consultations Bith the users
themselves.
KHO has also produced guidelines on the
safe use of BasteBater and excreta in
agriculture and aquaculture.70
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70 S. A. Petterson f N. J. Ashbolt, Guidelines 1or the
Sa1e Use o1 Wastewater and D4creta in Agriculture
Microbial Risk Assessment Section MRA Review
(WHO, Geneva, 2003). 
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his section examines government
and other stakeholder obligations to
implement the right to sanitation and
discusses five priority areas Bhere
the right to sanitation can play an important
role in removing barriers and improving
access to sanitation for all.
4818 R$4(1)'()*"$35,-/*,$)."*$
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@overnments have an obligation to respect,
protect and fulfil the right, using the
maximum of available resources to
progressively realise the right.
Respect: @overnments are obliged to refrain
from preventing people from accessing
sanitation, for example, by arbitrarily
interfering Bith customary or traditional
arrangements for sanitation, Bithout
providing adequate and culturally acceptable
alternatives.
Protect: @overnments are obliged to ensure
that private individuals or groups do not
prevent anyone from accessing safe sanitation,
for example by charging excessively for use of
toilets.
Lulfil: @overnments are obliged to +/%,5,*/*(
access by ensuring that appropriate standards
and regulations are in place to assist
individuals in constructing and maintaining
toilets. @overnments are obliged to 61$'$*(
the right through hygiene education and
aBareness. Khere individuals or groups are
unable to provide sanitation services for
themselves, governments are obliged to
61$4,#( the necessary assistance, including
information, training, access to land and
Bhere necessary, the services themselves.
This is particularly important for schools,
hospitals and other public institutions, Bhich
should receive priority in sanitation
provision.
@overnments are responsible forI
! RevieBing laBs, policies, strategies and
financing to ensure that sanitation
receives sufficient priority, is treated as a
right and is appropriately regulated.
! Ensuring that marginalised and
vulnerable groups have access to
sanitation services, including by ensuring
that by-laBs and standards promote the
construction of toilets.
4
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! Ensuring that the most appropriate
technical options for collection,
transport, treatment, disposal or re-use of
excreta and for management of
BasteBater, solid Baste and storm Bater
are utilised, including considering
traditional systems.
! Ensuring that utilities, Bhether privately
or publicly managed, ensure access to
sanitation for all, Bithout discrimination,
and prioritise provision to those Bithout
adequate access.
! Ensuring that small-scale informal
provision is formalised Bhere necessary
and meets basic standards, for example
through provision of training,
establishing and enforcing quality and
price control standards appropriate to
small-scale provision.71
! Making land available for the essential
elements of ensuring sanitation, such as
public sanitation blocks or local treatment
plants.
! Constructing and maintaining toilets at
educational and health institutions and
other public areas, such as market places
and other commercial centres.
! Requiring households to construct and
maintain toilets and providing assistance
to this end.
! Requiring employers to provide sanitation
for their Bork force.
! Ensuring, as a matter of urgency, that all
people are reached by hygiene education
that is customised to their needs.
! Preventing individuals from polluting
Bater resources and the environment.
! Preventing small-scale providers and
utilities from polluting Bater resources
and the environment.
! For Bealthier countries, providing
financial and technical assistance for
sanitation, Bith priority given to
sanitation for the poor.
! Ensuring that sanctions imposed on a
particular country do not impact
negatively on access to sanitation services 
There are some common misunderstandings
regarding the realisation of human rights, in
particular socio-economic rights and this
publication aims to dispel these. To this
end, it is important to clarify that the right
to sanitation does )$*"require governments
toI
! Provide free seBerage or septic tank and
pit exhaustion services. Individuals and
households should be expected to
contribute to the costs of services either
financially or in kind. Khere tariffs are
charged, they should be differentiated
according to the ability of households to
pay Bithout compromising on other
basic needs.
! Construct household toilets. @overnments
should ensure appropriate regulations and
provide technical and financial support
and an enabling environment and support
to households, landlords, utilities, small-
4
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71 Many of the smaller providers will be informal,
unregistered and unregulated. It is therefore difficult for
governments to control their activities, including what
they charge and the quality of services provided.
scale service providers and operators of
public institutions to construct toilets
suitable to the needs and preferences of
users.
! Provide seBerage services for everyone
Bhere this is technically, financially or
environmentally unfeasible. Toilets linked
to septic tanks, pit latrines or ecological
sanitation may be adequate alternatives, as
long as there is sufficient alternative
treatment and disposal of excreta, or
there is no risk of faecal-oral
transmission, or contamination of Bater
resources.
Private providers of sanitation services are
required to comply Bith government
regulations obliging them to provide safe,
accessible and affordable services. In
addition, they have a social responsibility to
ensure services that meet human rights
requirements. This responsibility applies in
particular to utilities, but Bhile small-scale
independent providers have feBer
resources and limited capacity to meet
human rights standards, they should at least
maintain basic hygiene, refrain from
discrimination and offer services that are as
affordable as possible. The human rights
responsibilities of private commercial
actors, civil society and international
agencies are addressed in greater detail in
the Oanual on the Right to Qater and
Sanitation.72
4828 >(.6$).,3,5,*,(."$+",)#,4,#&/5.
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@overnments have obligations to take steps
to prevent individuals from interfering Bith
the realisation of the right to sanitation of
others. To this end, governments can include
legally binding duties in national laB requiring
individuals to refrain from activities infringing
on the right to sanitation of others.
Compulsory measures to prevent open
defecation may be needed, although these
should be carried out only after sanitary
facilities are available and sufficient hygiene
promotion campaigns carried out.
In addition, individuals and communities have
moral responsibilities, supplementing
government obligations, to refrain from
infringing on the rights of others. Such
responsibilities are recognised, although not
spelt out in detail, by international human
rights instruments. Individuals and
households bear responsibilities to their
neighbours and other community members.
Therefore, they should keep the common
surroundings of a community free of faecal
matter, BasteBater and garbage.
Individuals and communities have the
folloBing responsibilitiesI
! Behaviour^attitude change, including
adopting good hygiene practices, sharing
information on hygiene education Bith
others.
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72 COHRE, AAAS, SDC and UN-HABITAT, Manual on
the Right to Water and Sanitation (Geneva 2007),
Chapter 4: Key actors, available at:
www.cohre.org/manualrtws.
! Construction and maintenance of toilets
Bhere feasible, Bhich should adhere to
building and development standards.
Tenants should promptly report any
problems to their landlord and take
corresponding action if facilities broken
doBn.
Individuals and communities also should
lobby and advocate for right to sanitation, by
identifying their rights, the obligations of duty
bearers and demanding their implementation
of these obligations.
4838 F0/*" /1(" *0(" 3/11,(1." *$
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To a large extent, the lack of access to
sanitation services is related to a lack of
political Bill on the part of governments.
Further to this Rand probably a symptom of
thisS, the sanitation 'sector' is disparate, Bith a
multitude of actors responsible for different
aspects of sanitation. There is often
insufficient information at a local level to
adequately inform policy and strategy at a
local or national level. There is little genuine
participation, Bith Bomen and vulnerable and
marginalised groups particularly disenfranchised
from decision-making processes. Resource
allocation tends to reinforce social exclusion,
Bith available funding focused largely on
seBerage netBorks and treatment plants that
primarily benefit Bealthier groups. Kithout
clarification of Bho is responsible for Bhich
aspects of sanitation, complaints mechanisms
and procedures, Bhere they exist, are of
limited value.
Human rights principles and the right to
sanitation provide a frameBork for removing
these barriers and encourages government
and other actors to plan effectively to ensure
safe and affordable access to sanitation for
all.
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Menefit of the right to sanitation: Re0uiring clear
di"ision of o:ligations for ensuring the right to
sanitation
Many branches of government have
responsibility for sanitation, including health,
public Borks, agriculture, housing,
environment, local, regional and national
government. As discussed in section 1.3.2,
this leads to confusion and overlapping
mandates. The folloBing actions Bill
strengthen co-ordinationI
! @overnment recognition of the
importance of sanitation for overcoming
poverty and improving public health.
! Identifying Bhich departments and
ministries are responsible for the different
aspects of sanitation and hygiene
promotion and producing an overarching
strategy, Bhich includes all stakeholders.
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! Developing common standards and goals,
including strengthening sanitation Bithin
poverty reduction strategy processes.
! Clearly defining the obligations of
employers in regard to employees,
utilities, small-scale providers and
households.
! Ensuring coordination betBeen
government, bilateral and multilateral
donor organisations, international and
local non-governmental organisations
and civil society organisations that are
involved in the promotion, construction
and maintenance of toilets, and the
transport, treatment and disposal of
excreta, BasteBater and management of
solid Baste.
483828 C/11,(1: M,',*(#".0/1,)-"$+",)+$1'/*,$)
/)#"/"5/%U"$+"-()&,)("6/1*,%,6/*,$)
Menefit of a right to sanitation: Re0uires
go"ernments to include all rele"ant
stakeholders, including marginalised groups, in
decisionOmaking and ensure their access to
information
It is crucial that the right of individuals and
groups to access information and participate
in decision-making relating to sanitation is
protected and promoted, so that their needs
can be adequately addressed. Decision-
making processes often exclude Bomen's
involvement, despite sanitation being an area
that is particularly important for Bomen, as
the main carers of those Bho require special
attention, such as children and the elderly or
sick. Komen are also the main caretakers of
toilets, so their participation in siting and
construction is  crucial for proper use. Full
participation in decision-making Bill also lead
to innovative solutions in sanitation, such as
the community centre toilets constructed Bith
the assistance of SPARC in India, Bhere the
toilet block also houses a community room
and caretaker's quarters.73
Participatory processes are also beneficial in
the monitoring of policies or strategies, such
as the  report cards in Bangalore, India, Bhich
are used by communities to assess the
performance of service providers.74
483838 C/11,(1: 9$%,/5"(Q%5&.,$)
Menefits of a right to sanitation: Re0uires
go"ernments to prioritise those currently
7ithout access, particularly the "ulnera:le and
marginalised, in policies, strategies and plans of
action 
A plan of action or strategy Bill need to
prioritise increasing access for those Bho lack
sanitation. The focus from a human rights
perspective is on ensuring non-discrimination
and equal access for vulnerable and
marginalised groups.
@overnment have the responsibility ofI
! Ensuring that policies and legislation on
sanitation and hygiene reflect that
sanitation is a human right, and use
human rights principles, such as non-
discrimination, paying particular attention
to vulnerable and marginalised groups,
participation and information sharing and
accountability, to ensure that funding is
directed toBards those Bho do not have
adequate access.
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73 For further information see SPARC www.sparcindia.org.
74 S. Wagle and P. Shah, Bangalore, India:  Participatory
Approaches in Kudgeting and Public D4penditure
Management, Social Development Notes, Note No. 70,
Participation and Civic Engagement Group (World
Bank, Washington DC, March 2003).
! Ensuring, through the development of
regulations and effective enforcement,
that utilities delivering sanitation services,
such as seBerage systems take into
account the needs of the marginalised
and vulnerable groups, particularly those
Bithout secure tenure.
! Constructing and maintaining toilets at
educational, health and other public
institutions, and in public spaces Rfor
example, marketsS.
! Providing skills training and capacity
building that targets including social
marketing, social mobilisation and micro-
finance.
! Ensuring that provision has been made
for emergency provision of sanitation for
times of natural disaster or political crisis.
483848 C/11,(1: D).&++,%,()*" /)#" 6$$157
*/1-(*(#"+&)#.
Menefit of right to sanitation: Prioritisation of
funding for those 7ithout access and ensuring
"ulnera:le and marginalised indi"iduals and
groups are not excluded
Some studies on sanitation demonstrate that
the health, educational and economic returns
from investments in sanitation can be as high
as nine times greater that the cost of
investments. This cost-benefit ratio increases
to nine in sub-Saharan Africa.75 This
underlines the need to improve the availability
of resources specifically for sanitation
interventions. It is necessary to develop a
funding strategy that particularly prioritises
financing for measures to ensure sanitation
for marginalised and vulnerable groups.
@overnments have the responsibility ofI
! Ensuring that they have a good funding
strategy that is based on need. This Bill
also assist in securing funds from
international^bilateral donors, Bhere
this is required. Donor governments
and international organisations should
prioritise funding for sanitation for
those Bithout access, aligning this
funding to nationally developed
strategies, and refraining from any
conditions that compromise human
rights principles.
! Focusing interventions to benefit those
Bho have limited or no access to
sanitation.
! Reducing subsidies for those Bho can pay,
providing subsidies for connection
charges for those Bho need them, and
emphasising the promotion of
sanitation.76
! Considering options such as funding
transport, treatment and disposal of
excreta, Bith individuals and households
responsible for household level
sanitation.
! Tackling corruption in the provision of
sanitation services, recognising that
corruption brings significant costs to the
individual and household.77
! Ensuring financing for institutional
sanitation provision in schools, hospitals
and prisons.
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75 B. Evans, G. Hutton and L. Haller, Closing the Sanitation
Gap - the case 1or better public 1unding o1 sanitation
hygiene (OECD, 2004),  p.9.
76 I. Pearson, Bhe national sanitation programme in Zesotho,
WSP, Field Note 5 in Blue Gold series (2002).
77 Transparency International, Global Corruption Report
^__`: Corruption in the Water Sector (Cambridge
University Press, 2008), p.16.
! Promoting the benefits of using a toilet -
status, dignity, privacy and health, to
encourage household-level expenditure
on sanitation.79
! Providing incentives for improved
services, such as micro-credit for small-
scale private sector and for individual
households to ensure increased
construction and sustainability of
sanitation.
! Promoting household expenditure on
sanitation interventions and promoting
innovation in sanitation provision to
ensure that there are appropriate, cost-
effective options available for all
situations and preferences of users.
! Budgeting for improving disaggregated
data collection, participatory processes
and information dissemination.
483858 C/11,(1: M/%U"$+"/"'$),*$1,)-
+1/'(O$1U"/)#"%$'65/,)*.
'(%0/),.'
Menefit of right to sanitation: Re0uires
monitoring and complaints mechanisms to
ensure compliance 
An essential aspect of a human rights
frameBork includes ensuring an effective
approach to monitoring the activities of the
government, assessing Bhether set standards
are being met and providing an effective
complaints mechanism for people Bho have
inadequate or no access to sanitation. It may
also be necessary to revieB and revise existing
standards, regulations and by-laBs to ensure
that they facilitate and promote access to
sanitation.
In the case of service providers, Bhether
public or private, this may require
instituting a range of different regulatory
bodies, charged Bith monitoring different
aspects of a service contract
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The ASB is a successful replication of the well-known Orangi Pilot Progect (OPP), which uses the technology
of a low-cost, small-bore solution for the tertiary level reticulation of sewage.  The system was developed to
match the funds available from the users, to ensure affordability for all. The government was then lobbied to
implement the secondary and primary (trunk) sewerage lines leading from the settlement to sewerage
treatment plants. This approach has been very successful in ensuring a clean environment in the settlement. The
OPP model has been taken up by other towns and cities in Pakistan as a way of overcoming not only a shortage
of funds but also a lack of understanding within the government of how best to manage smaller scale, low-
technology systems.78 Two important aspects of the programme are the participation of households in lane
committees, and the relationship with the local authorities, to ensure their understanding and hence support
of the process. Local governments are generally supportive as this separation of responsibilities reduces their
own financial burden in constructing and maintaining sewers.
78 A detailed description of the progect, successful
replications and replications that 'fiRRled out', together
with an analysis of the lessons learnt is found in A.
Hassan, WorAing with Communities (Karachi: City Press,
2001), pp. 1-42, 159-166.
79 This has also been dubbed 'social marketing'. See S.
Cairncross, Bhe case 1or marAeting sanitation, WSP Field
Note (August 2004).
Renvironmental, economic, and public
health regulationsS.80 In order to effectively
monitor access to sanitation services, it is
crucial that sufficient information is
available that can indicate Bho does not
have adequate access to sanitation, Bhat the
barriers to accessing sanitation are and
Bhich groups or areas lack adequate
sanitation. Data must be disaggregated
according to age, gender or locality, in order
to identify discrimination and exclusion, to
identify the barriers to access, to determine
the most appropriate action to take and
Bhere funding should be focussed.
Participatory processes need to be used
both in information gathering and sharing
of information, but also most crucially in
planning strategies for improving access to
sanitation.
4848 M,',*/*,$)." $+" *0(" 1,-0*" *$
./),*/*,$)
Treating sanitation as a right Bould bring
many benefits to the efforts to ensure safe,
affordable sanitation for all. HoBever, it
cannot remove all barriers to access to
sanitation and it is important to avoid
unrealistic expectations in this regard. It may
be useful to conclude by addressing the
limitations of using human rights in the
sanitation sector.
484818 E0(" 1,-0*" *$" ./),*/*,$)" #$(." )$*
/5O/7."61$4,#("/".6(%,+,%"6$5,%7
The right to sanitation provides a clear set of
principles, such as participation, affordability
and non-discrimination to guide policy
development. HoBever, it does not define a
specific policy or frameBork for
implementation. This needs to be developed
by applying the right to prevailing conditions
in each country as Bell as by taking into
account technological and other solutions.
The right to sanitation does not replace other
development strategies but needs to be used
in conjunction Bith them.
484828 A/*,$)/5" 1(%$-),*,$)" $+" *0(" 1,-0*" *$
./),*/*,$)",.")$*".&++,%,()*"$)",*."$O)
National recognition of the right to Bater and
sanitation can help shape policy development
and legitimise claims for access, but it does
not automatically lead to implementation.
Recognition is only the first step.
@overnments need to translate the right into
their laBs, policies, budgets and practices.
Communities facing sanitation challenges, and
their allies in N@Os, need to be aBare of the
right, to mobilise for it and use it to hold the
State to account. Human rights therefore do
not replace the responsibilities of individuals
to act - they provide a tool that can be used by
government officials, judges, civil society and
individuals to strive to ensure access to
sanitation to all.
484838 E0("1,-0*"*$"./),*/*,$)",."$+*()")$*"7(*
()+$1%(/35(",)"%$&1*.
Although there have been some court cases
on the right to sanitation Rsee Box 2.1 Court
orders to improve sanitary conditionsS, in
most countries, courts are uncomfortable
deciding cases involving social rights and
ordering specific remedies, particularly Bhere
it Bould require the establishment of a neB
government programme to provide services.
Accordingly, invoking such a right before
courts can be difficult in certain countries.
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80 See D. Schaub-Jones, Brends and themes in pro-poor
regulation (BPD, 2007).
This limitation is not critical, as recourse to
the courts is only one of several means Bith
Bhich to implement the right. Others include
mainstreaming in policy measures by
governments, advocacy by civil society and
communities and through national and
international monitoring mechanisms.
484848 d,.&)#(1.*/)#,)-."$+".$%,$B(%$)$',%
1,-0*.2 ,)%5&#,)-"*0("1,-0*"*$"./),*/*,$)"
Economic, social and cultural rights have
historically been neglected and are therefore
often misunderstood. Many actors in the
Bater and sanitation sector are noB familiar
Bith the concept of the right to Bater, but
have not thus far considered Bhat the
implications of treating sanitation as a right
Bould entail. Several of the misunderstandings
detailed in Section 4.1 are likely to be Bidely
held. There can sometimes be unrealistic
expectations about Bhat recognition of the
right can achieve. This publication hopes to
address this gap. Significant education Bill be
required to ensure that the right to sanitation
can be used effectively.
In sum, Bhile the right to sanitation is not in
itself a panacea for solving all the problems
related to lack of access to sanitation, the right
to sanitation, as Bell as other human rights,
can provide substantial and useful legal and
political tools Bhich enhance the poBer of
marginalised and vulnerable groups and Bhich
can be utilised to substantially improve their
access to this essential service.
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Oanual on the Right to Qater and Sanitation
R@eneva 2007S, available atI
BBB.cohre.org^manualrtBs.
;<=>?, Regal basis> practical rationale and
definition of the right to 6ater and sanitation
R@eneva 2008S, available atI
BBB.cohre.org^Bater m Resources and
Articles.
;<=>?, Regal resources for the right to 6ater and
sanitation R@eneva 2004S.
@),*(#"A/*,$).";$'',**(("$)"?%$)$',%2
9$%,/5"/)#";&5*&1/5">,-0*., General Comment
NoA <=' The right to 6ater R2002S, U.N. Doc.
E^C.12^2002^11. All CESCR @eneral
Comments are available atI BBB.ohchr.org
R'Human Rights Bodies' m 'CESCR' m
'@eneral Comments'S.
@),*(#"A/*,$)."G(4(5$6'()*"H1$-1/''(,
Ueyond Scarcity' Po6er> poverty and the global 6ater
crisisI UNDP Human Development Report
2006 RNeB dork, 2006S, p. 58, available atI
httpI^^hdr.undp.org^hdr2006^.
@),*(#"A/*,$)."9&3B;$'',..,$)"$)"*0(
H1$'$*,$)"/)#"H1$*(%*,$)"$+"=&'/)
>,-0*., Res. 2006^10, Promotion of the
realization of the right to drinking Bater and
sanitation, 24 August 2006, UN Doc.
A^HRC^Sub.1^58^L11, adopting the Lraft
Guidelines for the realiEation of the right to
drin@ing 6ater and sanitation R2005S, UN Doc.
E^CN.4^Sub.2^2005^25. Available atI
BBB.ohchr.org R'dour Human Rights' m
'Human Rights Issues' m 'Stakeholder vieBs'
beloB the Kater headingS.
F/*(1!,#, Sanitation and economic development'
ma@ing the case for the OLG orphan R2007S,
available atI
BBB.Bateraid.org^international^aboutnus^ne
Bsroom^5849.asp.
F/*(1!,#, Tac@ling the silent @iller - the case for
sanitation RLondon, 2008S, available atI
BBB.Bateraid.org.
F$15#"=(/5*0"<1-/),]/*,$) and @),*(#
A/*,$).";0,5#1()e."_&)#"`$,)*"d$),*$1,)-
H1$-1/''("+$1"F/*(1"9&6657"/)#
9/),*/*,$)"Z`dH[, Progress on Lrin@ing Qater
and Sanitation> Special Vocus on Sanitation
RUNICEF, NeB dork and KHO, @eneva,
2008S.
F=<, The Sanitation Challenge R@eneva,
2004S.
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GD9;M!Dd?>I The designations employed
and the presentation of material in this report
do not imply of any opinion Bhatsoever on
the part of the Secretariat of the United
Nations concerning the legal status of any
country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of
its frontiers or boundaries, or regarding its
economic system or degree of development.
The analysis conclusions and recommendations
of this publication do not necessarily reflect
the vieBs of the United Nations Human
Settlements Programme or its @overning
Council.
H5(/.(" )$*( that all opinions in this
publication are to be attributed to the authors.
The organising partners, advisors and
commentators do not necessarily endorse the
analysis and conclusions of this document.
Please send any comments or corrections to
virginia]cohre.org.
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The ;()*1(" $)" =$&.,)-" >,-0*." /)#
?4,%*,$)." Z;<=>?[ is an independent,
international, non-governmental human
rights organisation. The Right to Kater
Programme RRKPS Bas established in 2002. It
promotes reforms in international, national
and local governance to achieve the right to
Bater and sanitation for all, based on research,
training and advocacy. COHRE Borks at the
national level in co-operation Bith national
and local groups. At the international level,
COHRE aims to catalyse and support action
by governments, international agencies and
N@Os through publications, training and
advocacy for stronger international standards.
Further information is available at
BBB.cohre.org and BBB.cohre.org^sanitation.
The 9O,.." !-()%7" +$1" G(4(5$6'()*" /)#
;$$6(1/*,$)" Z9G;[ is SBitzerland's
international co-operation agency Bithin the
Federal Department of Foreign Affairs RFDFAS.
SDC is responsible for the overall co-ordination
of development activities and co-operation Bith
priority countries in Latin America, Africa and
Asia and Eastern Europe, as Bell as for
humanitarian aid. SDC puts access to Bater at
the centre of its interventions for human beings
and their food security. The SBiss Agency Borks
at the intersection of three interdependent
fieldsI the environment, the economy and
society, in order to fulfil its main goalI the fight
for poverty reduction and sustainable
development. Further information is available at
BBB.sdc.admin.ch.
The @),*(#" A/*,$)." =&'/)" 9(**5('()*.
H1$-1/''(2 @AB=!CDE!E, is the United
Nations agency for human settlements. It is
mandated by the UN @eneral Assembly to
promote socially and environmentally
sustainable toBns and cities Bith the goal of
providing adequate shelter for all. UN-
HABITAT's Kater, Sanitation and
Infrastructure branch Borks Bith
governments, local authorities and other
partners to build capacity for effective and
efficient provision and delivery of Bater,
sanitation and infrastructure. Further
information is available at BBB.unhabitat.org.
F/*(1!,# is a leading independent
organisation Bith a focus on enabling the
Borld's poorest people to gain access to safe
Bater, sanitation and hygiene education.
These basic human rights underpin health,
education and livelihoods and form the first,
essential step in overcoming poverty.
KaterAid Borks Bith local partners, Bho
understand local issues, and provides them
Bith the skills and support to help
communities set up and manage practical and
sustainable projects that meet their real needs.
KaterAid also campaigns locally and
internationally to change policy and practice
and ensure Bater and sanitation's vital role in
reducing poverty is recognised. Further
information is available at BBB.Bateraid.org.
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